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                              Power Exchange India Limited 
CIRCULAR 

 
Circular No : PXIL/C&S/2020-2021/303 
Date of Issue : October 08, 2020 

Subject : GST KYC online Update 

 
Dear Member (s), 
 
In pursuance of Rules, Byelaws and Business Rules of the Exchange, the Members of the Exchange 
are notified as under: 
 
Exchange is pleased to announce a new facility for inserting/updating/modifying the member/client 
(s) details on the Exchange platform (PRATYAY). This facility shall aid in updating the details of 
members as well as clients such that trading and GST processing in appropriate contract segments 
can be executed smoothly. 
 
The facility for inserting/updating/modifying in KYC window would be allowed to Members and their 
Clients (hereinafter referred to as “Member/Client(s)”) on specific days where the Exchange will 
open the KYC updation window as per details given below. During the closed period, in case there is 
a need to update any details, Member/Client(s) may a request to the Exchange in accordance with 
the procedures given below. 
 
PRATYAY shall display the KYC details where they can authenticate or update/modify the existing 
records as under:- 
 
1. KYC registration for new Members/Client: 

 
1.1. For a new Member/Client the Exchange will update KYC details (Annexure – I) on PRATYAY 

as per documents and details in Account opening form received by the Exchange. 
1.2. Once the details are updated status will appear to User as “Incomplete”. 
1.3. To complete this process, User is required to login to PRATYAY with the user id and 

password that have been shared at the time of grant of membership and account activation 
process. 

1.4. On KYC update window in PRATYAY, User is required to check and verify all the details as 
inserted by the Exchange, subsequently click on “SAVE” button. 

1.5. This would update the status to “Complete”. 
 
2. KYC Completion for Existing Member/Client: 

 
2.1. All existing Member/Client are required to check and verify all the requisite details as 

updated in PRATYAY (Annexure – II). These details will be used for generating REC invoice. 
2.2. On KYC update window in PRATYAY, User is required to check and verify all the details as 

inserted by the Exchange and subsequently click on “SAVE” button. This would update the 
status to “Completed”. 

2.3. On KYC update window if User needs to update mobile number or email address or both 
then User is required to authenticate the same by using the OTP as received and 
subsequently click on “SAVE” button. 

 
3. KYC Completion for client by member/exchange: 

3.1. Member can update KYC details on behalf of their Client (Annexure – III) 
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4. Window for Update/Modification of KYC 
4.1. The Window for update /modification of KYC shall be made “Open” or ‘’Closed’’ by the 

exchange.  
4.2. When the KYC status is “Incomplete”, the Member/Client can verify and update all the KYC 

details including GST number irrespective of the Window is “Open” or ‘’Closed’’. 
4.3. When the window is “Open”, and the KYC status is “Complete”, the Member/Client can 

update all the KYC details except GST number and TAN. 
4.4. When the window is ‘’Closed’’, and the KYC status is “Complete”, the Member/Client will 

have to Request for update permission for update/modification for any of the KYC details. 
 
5. Requesting Update permission 

 
5.1. For update/modify of the GST number where the KYC status is “Complete”, the Members / 

Clients would have to compulsorily place a request to the Exchange by using the “Request 
Update Permission”. 

5.2. When the KYC update window is ‘’Closed’’, Members / Clients would have to place a 
request to the Exchange by using the “Request Update Permission” for update of any KYC 
details. 

5.3. Members / Clients have to mandatorily upload PAN copy, GST registration certificate and 
Cancelled cheque and provide the reason in the box while using the “Request Update 
Permission”, so that the Exchange can scrutinize and allow modification/updation request 
(Annexure – IV). 

 
KYC Update on grant of permission from exchange: 
5.4. Once the Member /Client proceeds with the “Request Update Permission”, the Exchange 

will verify the records and details as uploaded by Member/Client and will take decision to 
provide the access to edit either GST details or General Information or Both. (Annexure – V) 

5.5. Once the Exchange grants access for modification/updation the status will appear in the 
PRATYAY as “Authorised by the Exchange”. 

5.6.  The Member/Client would update the details on the KYC updation window and 
subsequently click on “SAVE” button. This would update the status to “Completed”. 
 

6. URL to login KYC system 
 

https://service.pxil.in/ 
 

For further details or any other assistance, feel free to get in touch with the Clearing and Settlement 
Department at: 
 
Fax No  : +91- 22- 40096633 
Email  : clearing.settlement@pxil.co.in  
 
For and on behalf of   
Power Exchange India Limited 
 
 
Sd- 
Mukti Prakash Marchino 
A.VP & Head, Membership, Clearing and Settlement & Market Operations 
 
 

https://service.pxil.in/
mailto:clearing.settlement@pxil.co.in
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Annexure – I 
 
KYC registration for new members/Client: 
 
When a new Member is registered, the Exchange will enter the following details of the Member on 
PRATYAY Membership System as per the detail in Account Application form: 
 

 PAN Number 

 GST Number 

 GST State 

 GST Name 

 GST Address 

 Billing Address 

 Billing state 

 Billing Email ID 

 Billing Contact Number 

 Billing Mobile number 

 Shipping Address 

 Shipping state 

 Shipping Email ID 

 Shipping Contact Number 

 Shipping Mobile number 

 TAN (Tax Deduction and Collection Account Number) 
 
Annexure – II 
 
KYC Completion for new Member/Client: 
 
Member/Client will be provided with credentials for login and completion of KYC. This screen will 
reflect all details entered by Exchange during registration and Member/Client will need to review 
and perform changes if required. 
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1. PAN, GST name, GST state and GST address will not be editable. These will be auto filled 

based on the GST number,  

2. When the Member/Client enters the GST number, the PAN, GST Name, GST State and 

address will be verified from GST website. If the GST number is inactive or not a valid GST 

number, then an error will be displayed on the screen stating, “Check Your GST number” 

3. If any of the documents are not provided earlier, then it is mandatory for the Member/Client 

to upload these to complete the KYC process. 

4. If GST number is updated/modified, then it will be mandatory for the user to upload PAN 

Scan copy, GST Certificate and Cancelled cheque and click on “SAVE” button. 

5. Once the documents are uploaded, it should not be changed.  

6. Under Shipping details, if “Same as GST address” is checked, then both address and state 

fields should be populated with GST address and GST State. 

7. If Email ID and/or mobile number needs to be modified then OTP verification has to be 

completed.  

8. One has to click “Send OTP” for against each Email ID and/or mobile that is modified. 

9. If these fields are modified and OTP verification fails or is not completed, then changes to 

those fields will not be saved. 

10. All fields are mandatory except for Contact and TAN Number. 
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11. Under Correspondence address, if “Same as GST address” is checked, then both address and 

state fields should be populated with GST address and GST State. 

a. If the email address and mobile were verified through OTP in Shipping address, then 

Email ID and Mobile number would be auto populated. In this case, email ID and 

Mobile number field will be non-editable and Send OTP button would not be 

enabled. 

b. If the email address and mobile are not verified through OTP in shipping address, 

then Email ID and Mobile number would not be auto populated. In this case, email 

ID and Mobile number field will be editable and Send OTP button will be enabled. 

12. If Email ID and/or mobile number needs to be modified then OTP verification has to be 

completed. If these fields are modified and OTP verification failed or is not completed, then 

changes to those fields will not be saved. 

 

13. Once “Save” button is clicked, KYC status would change from “Incomplete” to “Completed”. 
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Annexure – III 
 
KYC Completion for Client by Member/Exchange: 
 

 
 
Using the screen in the above form, Members would be able to view KYC details of Clients. 
1. CM ID and Client ID fields allow Like-Search based on the ID or name. 

2. CM name /Client ID would populate once their respective IDs are selected. 

3. Member Users would be able to view KYC details of all their clients. 

 
Annexure – IV 
 

 
 

1. Members / Clients to ensure that PAN copy, GST registration certificate and Cancelled 

cheque is/are to be uploaded and provide the reason in the box while using the “Request 

Update Permission”, so that the Exchange can scrutinize and allow modification/updation 

request as raised. 

2. Each attachment cannot exceed 10MB and only .txt, .jpeg, .png, .jpg , .doc, .docx, .pdf file 

formats are allowed. 

3. Client/Members would not be able to make another request for permission until the 

previous request is rejected or approved 

4. Option2 will be disabled if the KYC updation window is ‘’Open’’. This is because, in such a 

case, users can perform updation to these fields without permission from exchange. 
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5. If Option1 and Option 2 both are selected and “Yes” is clicked then two 

Updation Records will be created with status as “Permission from Exchange pending”. The 

KYC status does not change. 

6. If only Option1 is selected and “Yes” is clicked then one Updation Record will be created 

with status as “Permission from Exchange pending”. The KYC status does not change. 

7. If only Option2 is selected and “Yes” is clicked then one Updation Record will be created 

with status as “Permission from Exchange pending”. The KYC status does not change. 

8. These records can be viewed using the Request List screen. 

 
 
Annexure – V 
 
KYC Update upon grant of permission from exchange: 
 

1. Exchange will review ‘’reason for changes’’ and the uploaded documents and if the 

justification seems valid, exchange will provide permission to member/client to perform 

respective updates.  

2. The status of the updation record will change to “Authorized by exchange”. 

3. If the Exchange approves the Option 1 request, only then the Member/Client can only 

update/modify GST number. 

4. If the KYC window is closed and the Option 2 request is approved by the Exchange , only 

then the Member/Client can update/modify Shipping Address, Billing Address, Email and 

Mobile details 
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5. The system will query the GST website through APIs and if the GST is not valid or is in 

Inactive status on the website, then this will be notified to the client/member on screen and 

the User will have to enter a valid and active GST number. 

6. Only if the GST is valid and active, then the PAN Number, GST name and GST Address will be 

fetched from that same website. 

7. If the GST number is changed, it will be mandatory for the user to upload PAN (Scan copy), 

GST (Certificate) and Cancelled Cheque. Only after the uploads are completed, the Save 

button will be enabled. 

8. Post clicking on “Save” button, the changes will be updated into the system. 

9. The updation record will be updated with status as “Completed”.  

 


